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Mb. Baiithe’s bill to repeal the In- 
solvency Act has been given n six months 
hoist. By a vote of«1)9 to 55 the House 
decided not to do cny further mixing, 
and muddling with it. Its entire aboli
tion was principally sought by, wholesale 
traders in the cast. These men have 
been enormous losers by encouraging 
retail merchants to venture far beyond 
their "depths in dealing with them, and 
as a consequence having to accept 30 or 
50 cents in the dollar on many of their 
transactions. This, oi course, is ruinous 
to legitimate trade, but who is respon
sible? Not the law alone’, which supplies 
a loophole for the creditor to crawl 
through. The forced sales made and ex
tended time given by those who turnout 
chief sufferers, have much to do with this 
deplorable state of things. By restrain
ing dealings within limits which sure de
pendence c,an be placed upon, and short- 

| ening credits, the country will be bene- 
j fitted in a greater measure than would 
| ensue from an abrogation of the existing 
; law, faulty though it may be.
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EDITORIAL MOTES.

of the staathroy knitting 
the afnbunt of

The collfrp
works, with liabilities to 
§110,000, is another instance of Canada 
Being made the slaughter market of the 
United Stages. And still the powers 
that he declare there is no need for pro
tection.

CAMPAIGN NOTES.

In East Grey, D. S. Sproule and A. W. 
binder, M.P.P., have been selected for 
the Commons and Local Legislature.

James 8. McCuaig. of Piéton, is to com
mand the Conservative forces in Prince 
Edward at the coming contest for a scat 
in the Commons.

Dr. F. Wy Strange, of Toronto, was 
nominated on Saturday to carry the Con
servative standard at the coming election 
for the Commons in North York.

IIox. J. O. Cukbik, Reform member 
for Welland, lias been struck oft* the rolls 
for dishonest practice as an attorney. 
And yet ho was notone of Sir John's sup
porters f Surely there must be a mistake 
somewhere. Tlio “ pairty of purity " 
had better sift the matter further. May
hap some Tory dregs will be found at the 
bottom.

Dr. Bcrgin lias been nominated by the 
Liberal-Conservatives of Cornwall to con
test that constituency in behalf of the 
Opposition at the approaching Commons 
elections.

J. C. Patterson, M. £. P. for North Es
sex, was the unanimous choice of a Con
servative convention held to select a

Ministerial crises are becoming very 
commonplace. First Quebec, then Nova 
Scotia, and now British Columbia.' Hits candidate to represent Essex county in 
the Quebec coup d’ etal impregnated the ^lc Commons, 

atmosphere with contagion ? If so, it is to 
be hoped that while winnowing through 
the Rockies the air has been deprived of 
its virulence, and that the disease will 
affect the Pacific slopcrs mildly.

S. Crawford, of St. George,
Mr. A. 11. Baird, of.Paris, have been nom
inated as the Conservative candidates 
for North Brunt, in tliTTCommons and 
Legislature respectively.

Geo. A. Drew Esq. was unanimously 
elected as candidate for tne Commons at 
the Convention of North Wellington Lib
eral Conservatives hold in Arthur on 
Wednesday. The meeting was largely 
attended and the best of feeling prevailed.

Messrs. Kranz. of Berlin, and Walter S. 
Bamberg, were unanimously chosen by a 
meeting of the Liberal Conservatives of 
North Waterloo, held at Heidelberg on 
the 27 th ult., as the standard bearers for 
the Dominion and Local Houses at. the' 
ensuing elections.

Mr. J.

A bill is now before the House which, 
if it becomes law', will give the. Post Office 
Department the privilege of opening any 
letters thought to contain questionable 
correspondence. The intention of this 
espionage is to intercept lottery circulars 
and other swindles cunnnat ing from Uncle 
Sam’s domains. So far ns tlyit goes, 
honest Canadians will not object ; but at 
the same time it confers a power upon 
postmasters which might lx- ■ sily taken 
advantage of to the iilfury <'f private in
dividuals or to tin - opponents of the.Gov-

NOKTII MORMXGTON.

For the standard.
< ’a:'! i" v:v—During the past- week our 
peeled friend Mr. Samuel l/mey, has 
■I ! bereft-of'two of bis family by that 

iliie disease,dipthcria. One died on Wed
nesday morning and the other on the 
e vening ul Friday (27th and 29th ult.) 

It is amusing m ii 11,. • the latnti ex- , Another of the same family is seriously

eminent. It. i- a delicate measure and iv-
great precaution lmuld I <■ taken n tam
pering with it.

ouses made l.v -mne-v; ,uean- for ; atHieted l.y the same disease.
l i: • ; i.v; u—The store in the villthe. recent <orn e: ; n • i.'.e 1‘aiis Slur ; of I’m ns, jorntcrlv owned-by Mr. Leggi 

to liberal fon.-en a:;w ; . «'lie i,.,s r,i i(V Mr/Cochrane,
jiaper assorts thin lie- ieii;.-itl oi tie-Gov Stratford, who has purchased
ernment to aj>]<oiut Mr. i'owe 11 i ollvetor |'Vj>i >to< ><- 
of customs i-„1 i • , hi- ! h’ev. Mi. Hamilton, moderator of Homoot customs .him U i..m a* u\ > - hi. Missions, will jo .;ueh in the North Morn-

ington Pn-.-hyteiiaii Church on Sghhath 
7th. Un Monday a meeting will he held 
in the church to consider the sepn 
of the North Mornington and Mil 
congregations. .

political faith ; anouu-r cynically remarks 
tliat an Opposition jounuil will pay best 
in Paris ; and yet another goes so far as 
to declare that the editorial department 
of the Slar was manipulated by a London 
editor, hence the change in tone. These 
Absurd contradictions remind one of the
drowning mnn gracing at a straw. Tlit-J Tbntlivy Rrancli Spring Show will be 
aptly illustrate the extremities of the i held in Brussels on Tuesday, April 9th. 
sinking crew who have he. n vainly trying En.-d Huron Spring Show wiil take place 
toguhio the .hip oi' Suite. ' i

sale of fit and stock eat tie. will he held 
W. B. U'Doxom i: died ot consumption j the old Mark- t .'<|iiare, on Thursday, 

at St. Joseph** llo.pitnl, St. l'a.,1, Mlrni., : April "til,»» I- o'clock noon. A num-
j lier of valuable prizes will be offered.

on the Lhtli ult. II - v n. be rumuiihcrvd \ teirible lesson on the poisonous pro
as having been Rit V.» Secretary during) pert tes of “ water hemlock was that 
the excitement of 1871 in Manitoba. His i which occurred to the Witling family,
ltnme lias freotnntlv 1.. n brought into i ^ •l.-l-riving two of the children of

. their lives and endangering
prominence by effort* to procure a par- , two -| i,v w00(j is
tlon for the since long repented part In- one, and eliildren should bo warned 
then played. No amnest y was granted of its fatal effects when oaten. The roots, 
him until tint Mackenzie fiovemment ulthouj-li miarle.1 ai the bottom, look 

S, . .... , , and taste like the ordinary parsnip, ami»uw on opportunity „l milking political vvrl „n,.„ fo,. ',!,,. lviVi |iar.
Capital out ot it ; but when Mr. Laurier * snip. The - ymptoms, if porson(*«l by eat- 
return for Quebec was thought to rest : ing it, are violent convulsions witli acute

agony, and frothing at the mouth__Pott.

a rat ion
verton

BRUSSELS NEWS.

the other 
common

upon the influence of the Roman ('atho 
lie vote, then the moment was seized 
ujfon as most fitting for an exhibition of 
that quality called “ mew^.” The strain- J 
ing process by which it was rung out, ; 
however,was too great to he conducive ul ; 
any real blessings.

DEATH OF VOL. DALY.
The Oldest Settler In the Huron Tract.

On Monday evening last,at 9.30o*cloek, 
Col. John Corny Wilson Daly died at his 
resilience, “ Willowbrae,” Sti 

; the age of 82 years and
By the Act passed at last session of the : lew days previous, to his death he met 

Ontario Legislature making the Voters' with an accident, falling down and sus-
IJ.U of 1K77 fii.nl. complaints or appeals i '"'f1'11' Ni'rics. which, though

. , , , - , . not of much account to an ordinary per-
can be made up to the loth ->t May next. ,on. p!OVed fatal to* a man of his years. 
If any appeals are made, they must be, ! Dtf -a-cd was father of T. M. Daly, Esq.; 
heard and determined, and the lists tin- 1 •'-•“I at present Mayor of Strut-
ally revised and eertilied before the 15th , ! ^ , ,
, , , . .. , . I’eecased was. one of the pioneers of

of July next. Lists so certified become w. -tvn, Untario, arriving in Hamilton 
final, and shall be used for voting pur- when the now flourishing city was but* op
poses until those of 1878 come in force, hiuulet in the swamp. In |s;j| he sue-
A clause of the Act provides that farmer.' 1 tlu' l"unJ" "f ,;“: lPhV !"”

. .. , , . , ,, .. . brated poet and novelist, John Galt,.on. entitled to vote under the Formers father of Sir A. T. (ialt, a. agent for the
Canada Company at Gueljih, and during 
the prevalance of cholera in that district 
put his early knowledge of medicine to 
good account in behalf of the settlers. In 
1832 he became interested in milling en
terprises at this point, then a mere clear
ing in the bush, and after frequent visits, 
removed hither in 1832-3, as agent of the 
Canada Co. In the first store ever start
ed in Stratford he became interested, 
and subsequently became its sole propri
etor. In 1837 he was succeeded as Can
ada Company agent by Alex. McDonald 
—afterwards partner of the lion. Edward 
Blake’s fatlici—and in ’42, Col. Daly be- 

.. , . , , . -, , ... came the Stratford agent of the Bank of
blast against Sir John A. Macdonald - uppefUanada—a positi 
protective policy, and the sound thereof j eminently well until t 
has been caught up and echoed from one agency. ID- was the first pn 
end of the Demlumi to il.v other l.v .he ! Str-atlorvl village, und the Hist mayor of 

. , .. , Mratloixl town, ami as we write the flag
newspaper prop, ol tin- Miu-henae Gov- ! at half-mast from the town buildings 
eminent. No considérati«.a is taken of in honor of his memory. He was also a 
the promptings which led to this denun- member of the first District Council of 
eietiou of protection fol r um.Han iu.hu "f Fnited Co,mile, of Huron and Perth, 
trie. : l„e great - .him ,-,vr hasdechm | *

iuarr:ag.'-s. including those of Dr. Flynn 
newspapers,also, fai! t - -•e the advir-abil- • ant 1 I*. Kastii- r, Esq. lie took an active 
ity of ,i readjustin'-»» of the finir liait l»trioti int. r. st in the militia in Cana-

i; =tv-
England and the l mi.-1 .tales an ' ut arly known a. “Colonel Dalv."—//«raM. 
hxiking to tlivir ov. n interests, and .ire 
therefore not ut ai! likely to advocate .Tux Nkejhno—Mr.* Jas.D. Henderson, 
any measure that will impose restrictions ‘he builder who erected the Neebing
*■»„r■—-T-AmT wsrsl
J»orary pertinently remarks anont this D in a better position to give a fair esti- 
subjoct ; u Canadian journals have said mate of that famous structure than lie is, 
time and again tha>*ke United States ! »»d he declares emphatically that $2,000 
impose,1 eMridàJkdutbwon fumulian 1 "nu1,1 b'' An extravagant priée for it. ’rhe 

1 , . i‘'oveninient paid $),029 fdrit, and never
products going invmiie l mted States v.lisv,i ft ,im,bt about the valuafhm which 
k»r consumption. But wo have yet to ; was*based on the simple “ ipse dixit " of 
learn that the. opinions of Oqr&Tdian jour- : the person most immediately interested 
.mis have had merit ellect in shaping the i in. u.P°n » -««temenl Of quanti tics
IT . . . ( , ... ; which was in every respect a gross exag-Umteil States tanl!. I he tnends of a Ration of the facts.—.Va,7. b 
national trade policy in Canada desh,*to j ^ ra,.khin f.ounei| piveH a lwnus of 
encourage and ms ter « Smuh.iu mdu. tries tv\, ,,rv-five cents per tree for every shade 
rjither than to vycOura^e and m. tv: Ejjg- tree plantt -F

•atford, at 
some days. A

Sons’ Franchise Act, shell have their 
names entered on the lists by the asses
sor, and in case of omission they may be 
placed thereon at the instance of any 
voter in the electoral district, unless 
the assessor is duly notified to the con
trary. Proceedings may be taken against 
any one who illegally procures himself to 
be placed on the assessment roll, or to 
have any duly qualified voter omitted 
therefrom.

The London Times has blown a bugle

on which he filled 
the close of the 

stinastcr of

ed it, and that's .-unifient 1 American !

No one

cause they did not succeed in obtaining 
more space, and have urged the English 
Commission to make an effort in their 
behalf. Canada is ambitious of obtain
ing first honors h*e, and in some classes 
of exhibits her rewards will certainly be 
substantial.

THEest foundation. The situation, remains 
unchanged. Public feeling is somewl 
settled down, the excitement being less 
demonstrative. Preparations for war, 

Gov-

GENERAL NEWS.THE WAR CLOUD ! Public feeliyg is somewhat JJSTOWEL STANDARD
la published every Friday morning by

A scorching summer is being predicted 
by the weather-wise.

Counterfeit $4 Dominion Bank and $10 
Standard Bank bills are in circulation.

The Oxford and Cambridge University 
boat race lias been fixça for April 13th.

Two brothers by name of Reilly were 
swept over Niagara Falls on the 1st inst. 

The Canadian Pacific Railway is metal- 
distance of 75 miles from Winnipeg.

General Grant was presented to the 
Pope on Saturday by Cardinal McCloskey.

The Great Western Railway Co. .have 
purchased the Detroit & Milwaukee line.

Beat, beat, beat, on the old grey carpet, 
man 1 And take from the house-clean ing 
rage what resolution you can.

Methodism—The London Conference 
of the Methodist Church ofCanada meets 

on the first Wed-

iAND AND RUSSIA ON TIIE 
VERGE OF FIGHTING.

El demonstrative. Preparations for 
however, continue unabated, 'ftie 
ernment evinces a disposition to be HAWKINS & KELLS.THE SITUATION INTENSELY GRAVE.
pared for emergency, now likely to arr 
at any moment.. ce, Campbell'* Block ; entrance next door 

to Scott’s Bank, Wallace tjÜKTiistowel.
omA Declaration of War linked for at any 

moment—RuKHia must either modify 
her Demanda or Fight-YCngland will

Exlraord 
tense Excitement.

derby's successor.
London, April 1.—It is officially stated 

that the Marquis of Salisbury is to lie 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Gathorne Hardy Secretary of State 
for India, OoL Frederick Stanley Secre
tary of State for War, and Sir Henry 
Selwyn Ibbetson Secretary to the Trea-

IIomb Again.—There’s no place like 
home. A couple of years ago John Boyd 
sold out a fine farm in Paisley Block,and 
migrated^ to Kansas, with his head pretty 
well stuffed with the clap-trap of western 
states land agents, and lus pockets pretty 
well stuffed with cash. He settled in 
Kansas and proceeded to farm. Last 
Bcusonjio had 100 acres under wheat, 
and from this area he rea 
at a cost of $500. 
thing rather dampened Mr. Boyd’s west
ern states ardor, and he pulled up stakes 
and came back, arriving here Afonday 
evening. He says ho will remain in 
Canada, having had 
perienee of the 
little

rtption $1.50 per annum In 
$2.00 tf not so paid.

ADVERTISING.

advance ;
AGRARIAN CRIME.

The Earl of Leitrim, HI* Clerk, and Car- 
Driver Shot Dead.

Dublin, April 2.—The Earl <jf Leitrim, 
his clerk, nud car-driver wore all shot 
dead this morning, while driving 
his lordship’s lodge, Manor Vaughan, 
County Deny. No details. The murder 
took place opposite the cottage from 
which the Earl had recently evicted a 
widow. Eighty-nine of his tenants ore 
under notice to quit. *

The Earl's body was found in the ditch. 
The left side, of his head is battered in. 
It is thought ho was also shot in the 
head, but the fatal shot was through his 
heart. His left arm is broken, and his 
right completely shattered. The driver 
and clerk were shot in the head. The 
ground where the murder was committed 
shows signs of a hard struggle. A fowl
ing-piece and part of another gu 
found near the spot. Three or fo 
were seen loitering in the neighborhood 
before the murder.

|>t Hie San Htefkuo Treaty— 
dlnnry Preparation* and »n-e

Advertisement* inserted at the 
per lino first insertion, 2ets. each subsequent 
Insertion. A liberal dlseount will be allowed 
on contract advertisements for an extended 
jx-rlod. Business notices Inserted as rending 
matter at the rate of 10 cl*, per line first Inser
tion, 6 ets. each subsequent Insertion. All 
advertisements and notices measured by a 
scale of solid Nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch, 
and charged accordingly. Casual 
mi nts and notices, cash ; contract 
rendered quarterly.

JOB PRINTING/___
Having purchased one of the latest Im

proved NEW YORK <i<HtlX)NH — the best 
Jobbing Pré*» manu/nctuml-nnd an entirely 
new outfit of Printing material, we arc In a 
position to execute all descriptions of Job 
Work, from the finest Visiting Card to the 
largest I‘outer.
Western Can ad

rate of 8 ÏS

ped 252 bushels, 
This sort of

advert!

1 quite sufficient ex- 
western states. It is a 

singular that Canadians will con
tinue to get taken in by the loud and 
reckless statements of the American 
land speculator. If Ontario is not large 
enough for a young man, he will find 
plenty of room and the best land in the 
world in Manitoba and the Northwest— 
Guelph Herald.

this year in St. Thomas, 
nesday in June.

Thomas Linton, of Ilowick, has got 101 
bushels of oats, the. product of three 
pecks sown broadcast by hand on less 
than one acre.

HER MAJESTY’S MESSAGE.
The Queen’s Message calling out the 

reserves was road by the Speaker of the 
House of Commons this afternoon. It is 
as follows

“ The present state of public affairs in 
the East, and the necessity of taking 
stops for the maintenance of peace and 
for the protection of the interests of the 
Empire .having constituted a case of 
great emergency within the meaning of 
the Acts of parliament in that behalf, 
Her Majesty deems it proper to provide 
additional means for the public sendee ; 
therefore, in pursuance of those Acts, 
lier Majesty has thought it right to com
municate to the House of Commons that 
she is about, to direct that the reserve 
force and militia rescue forge, or such 
part thereof as Her Majesty 
.necessary, be forthwith called out for 
permanent service.”

IK (
manner unsurpassed In 

1 ut very moderate prices.
Address all communientio 

Aitn Office, Ltstowcl, Out.
ns to the Stand-

A fire at Mount Forest last Friday 
morning destroyed the 
house of John Knowles, 
and dwelling of J. Sheppard.

The Catholic hierarchy having been re
established in Scotland, the Pope is an
xious to enter upon diplomatic relations 
with England.

The British revenue for the year end
ing March 31st, which was expected to 
show a deficit, shows a surplus of over 
three million dollars.

Remittance* by mall should be forwarded 
by registered letter or Post Office Order.furniture wure- 

and the store
OMITII & GEARING, BARRISTERS,
kJ Attorneys, Solicitors, Ac. Office opposite 
Grand Central Hotel, Llutowel, Ont.

R.8MITII. .1. Orayson 8MITIt.
a it i.no. 1-Cy

ur men Wide Tires—Says a Belleville paper : 
It is a self-evident fact, that were the use 
of wider tires on wagons on which heavy 
loads are drawn rendered compulsory, a 
great saving might be effected every year 
in the amount which it is necessary to 
expend in keeping the principal streets 
in repair. A by-law to that effect has 
been foynd to operate beneficially iu 
Hamilton, and there is no reason why a 
similar enactment might hot be made by 
the city council and brought into effect 
here. This is a matter that might profi
tably be considered not only by city 
councils but by county and township au
thorities. It is an acknowledged fact 
that the drawing of heavy loads of lum
ber on the leading highways does more 

anything else to cut up the road 
into 11 sloughs of despond” as they 

now are. If the tires of lumber wagons 
re of the width that the weight of the 
— required, the damage to the roads 

would be reduedd to a minimum, and 
thousands of dollars now expended year
ly in filling up ruts would be saved.

rp G. FENNELL, ATTORNEY AT-LAW,
A. Kolli'Hor in Chancery and Insolvency, 

Notary Public, Commissioner, Conveyancer, 
Real Estate Agent, etc. Money to loan ai 
reasonable Interest. < Hfiee—over Scott's Bun 
Wallace street, Ltstowcl.

MISS ROWS WELL’S FATE.

Her Hotly Found In the River Speed.

The body of the late Miss Julia Rows- 
well, of Durham, who mysteriously dis
appeared from Guelph ten days ago. and 
after whom a constant search has been 
kept up, was found in the river Speed 
on Monday by two young men while out 
boating. An inquest was held, when a 
verdict was given that she came to her 
death by drowning, bv h^a own act, 
while in an unsound and
that no blame is to boaftacn^Tto those 
parties in wli

Navigation in the Georgian Bay, lake 
Huron, lake Erie, and the Upper St. 
Lawrence is now fairly open. In the 
Lower St. Lawrence fheice is “ shoving.”

Several gentlemen now residing 
ronto, formerly of the army and navy, 
have received notices from England, that 
in the event of war their sendees would 
be required.

Fish Planting—Mr. James Ncvin, of 
Sandwich, lost Friday, threw some 2,000,- 
000 young white fish fry into Burlington 
Bay. The fry were from the fish hatches 
in Sandwich.

may think
ptRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, Main
VI Street, Ltstowcl. W. C. SMITH, Propri
etor. Tills Hotel Is one of the finest public 
buildings In Ontario, and I* fitted throughout 
In first-class style. Commodious Rntqplo 
Rooms, and every requisite convenience for 
catering to the comfort of the public.

THE POWERS NOTIFIED.
Sir Stafford Northcote said a circular 

had been sent to the Powers by the Brit
ish Government, explaining the views of 
the Govenmcnt regarding the present 
position of affairs. It declares every 
materai stipulation in the Treaty of San 
Stefano involves a departure from the 
Treaty of 1856, and states that Her Maj
esty’s Governnfent in accordance with 
the declaration signed at London in 1871 
cannot possibly acquiesce in the with
drawal from the cognizance of the Powers 
of articles which are modifications of the 
existing Treaties. The circular p 
out some of the objections relative to 
the proposed organization of the New 
Bulgaria and the indemnity, which, it is 
contended, might make the Porte a mere 
vassal of Russia.

in To-

T^OMINION HOTEL, Wallace Street,
U Llutowel. CHAH. NEWTON, Proprietor. 
Excellent accommodation for guests at mod
erate charge*.. The bar always supplied 
the best liquor* and cigars. Livery In c 
ncctlon. 10

ose charge she was.

PERTH JOTTINGS. /COMMERCIAL HOTEL, Listowcl, Ont.
xV This old established house has long en
joyed the reputation of I wing u first-class 
Hotel in every respect. Commodious sample 
rooms ; bar suppllcMl with best brands 11pi 
and cigars ; good stabling, etc.

Berlin Neva:—“Politics are getting so 
hot in the county of Wellington that far
mers and others will stand for hours on 
the maket square in Guelph,_ discussing 
the great issues of the day.”

In the Walkerton Herald is the follow
ing unique birth notice : “ John Kennedy 
by the precepts, maketh known that on 
the 22nd ult., he was made happy by the 
addition to his family of a daughter.”

Ex-Mu Matheson and Mr. Josiah 
Murphy of Mitchell purpose leaving for 
tne Paris Exhibition in May.

'Hie A r</us says that the churehes of 
Stratford are worth $201,000. Those in 
St. Mary’s about $10,(KI) or $12,000.

The Synod of Hamilton and London 
meets in Knox Church, Stratford, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week.

Accident—On Friday morning last, a 
son of Mr. Walter Marshall while climb
ing on to a load of grain that was being 
driven up to the market, fell oft*, and the 
load passed over him, inflecting some 
severe injuries__ Herald.

Mr. F. F. Pole returned to Mitchell 
from Kingston on Tuesday evening. He 
was sentenced to imprisonment for three 
years, UyJpdiis good behaviour ami in- 
fluenco^ror'friends got him his liberty 
fourteen months before the expiration 
of his term.

Last week, a young mnn came into the 
clothing store of Mr. D. W. Gumming, 
Market Square, Stratford, and represent
ing himself ns a son of Mr. Moses Poole, 
Mornington, picked out a suit of clothes, 
for which he promised to settle ns soon 
as he and his father were paid for a 
quantity of ties which they were getting 
nut. It subsequently turned out that 
the young man was Wm. Bloxom, lately 
working on the railway at Brunner, at 
which place he was arrested wearing the 
clothes he had obtained by false preten
ces. He was sent to Stratford jail to an-

l’rnp.ELMA NEWS. Main Ht., Listowcl.

Council Meeting.—The municipal council 
of the township of Elma met at. Ncwry on 
Hnturilny the 23rd Jay of March. Members all

a petition signed by them and other rate pny- 
of the township asking to have certain 

-..nds In the south of the township drained 
(according to the Drainage Act.) 
granted, and M. M. McFadden appointed as 
engineer to make the necessary 
assessment. Moved, seconded a 
that according to a resolution passed last year. 
to give a 
towards

rpHOS. E. HAY, Auctioneer for the 
-L County of Perth, also the'Townships of 

drey and Howlek, In the Wounty of Huron. . 
Sales attended mv reasonable terms. Orders 
left at ("lliiiie, Hay A Co.'s store, or at the- 
Standard (Hfiee, promptly attended to. 
Money to loan. 7y

sent. Minutes of last meeting read and 
pled. Messrs. Smith and Wood presentedEngland's might.

England's naval strength is 579 vessels 
of 915,560 tons burden, with 2,819 guns, 
and steam power equivalent to 603,448 

-horses. Sixty-four of these vessels are 
^powerful ironclads. So far as the num
bers stated go, it appears that we have 
an Admiral for each of the 267 vessels in 
commission, with 35 to spare for receiv
ing, store, training and surveying ships, 
despatch and tug vessels, yachts, Ac., 
and 43 more than one for every two of 
the 579, including coal depots, chapels, 
hospitals and reformatories. There is a 
similar glut with regard to the army. Of 
Generals, counting those on the active 
list only, there is one for every two of 
the.121 regiments, 20j to spare. There 
is .*v Lieutenant-Colonel for each of them, 
with three over, and for every regiment 
there are three Jffqjor-Generals within 
18, six Colonels lvith 19 over, fifteen 
Lieutenant-Colonels with 44 over, and 
nine Majors with 116 to spare. Propor
tionately, therefore, if not actually, we 
are more abundantly supplied with offi
cers than the great military 
the continent. Of regular 
have 151 regiments; of militia, 
and volmfl^ers, 488 regiments, 
total of (>3tlregiments, to 
pensionersmnd reserves, 
a sea force*in<ire powerful than that of 

nfid

William Vaughan, the man charged 
with criminally assaulting and then mur- 
.dering an old woman named Mary Quinn, 
residing near St John, N. B., has been 
found guilty of murder.

Lady Burdett C'outts purposes erecting 
in I-on don lodgings capable of accommo
dating ten thousand poor persons at a 
maximum rent of a trifle over a dollar a 
week per domicile.

The transfer of the bondholdmg 
est of the St. Paul and Pacific railway 
the Canada and Minnesota parties has 
been completed, and it is expected, cars 
will be running by November from St. 
Paul to Winnipeg.

Sixteen horses were shipped from 
Woodstock on Tuesday last for farm work 
in Dacotah. Nine of them belonged to 
Mr. Honey mnn,of Einbro, who has a farm 
of 1,440 acres in that, territory, which is 
under the supervision of his son.

Stock for England__Messrs. Watson,
ind Moom 
bout 500

cattle, which they intend ship- 
iboutthe second

\ LEAN BRILEY, Licensed
J\. eer for the County of l'erth. Residence, 
Donegal. Sale* arranged for and punctually 
attended. Arrangement* can be made ut the 
Standard oifice, Llutowel.

Auction-
Pel II Ion

rsurvey and 
nd resolved,

niLLIARD HALL, Main St.,
-L) Three first-class Tattle*.

2y P. UOO
Listowcl. 

DM AN, Prop.
appropriation of town-line money 

and gravelling the Wallace 
ry, that an order for $llu tie

repairing 
a boundnand Elm

now Issued for the same. Moved, seconded 
and resolved, that the petition of certain rate
payers of school sections Nos. 4 and 5, request
ing formation of a new section, lie received, 
and that the clerk lie authorized to give the 
necessary n 
6, Elma AI
the trustees of V. 8. H. No. 1 Elma A- Morning
ton, for a loan of $525.—Application* granted. 
Orders were issued as follows: Messrs. Idlng- 
Jon and Mickle, $5, legal advice ; Mrs. Bottle, 
$1», relief. The following persons were ap
pointed path masters : J. Whaley, A. Weber, 

iderson, H. Lester, W.Stewart, A. Hull 
N. Oliver, R. Halfpenny, W. Hewitt, J. Brocki 
W. Roth well, S. H. Roth well, G. Mayberry. R. 
Bi ll, R.L. Halfpenny, A. Mitchell, J.Tennant, 
It. Gray, J. Gray, J. Boyd, I. Itavelll, J. ltoz- 
zcll, J. Por 
Keating, J.
W. Dickson, C. Thomas, J. Young, G. Long, 
G. Fou 1st on, IL Anderson, J. Gaines, S. 
Wherry, Y. Coulter, M. Harvey, J. Nixon, A. 
Hemphill, O. Irwin, J. Little, J. Johnson, T. 
Dunn, J. Nixon,.I. MeClory, T. McFarlnne, H. 
Roe, A. Forrest, W. Eltaeott, II. Gilklnaon, 
W. Horn, J. Roe, R. FaulkInger, J. Handers, 
G. Struthers, G. Gollghlty, C. Praust, W. Cox- 

, M. Grlinmn, D. Edgar, T. Brown, 
mnn. W. McDonald, M.'Gollghtly, J. ]

fill IE
X Ointment, for scalded shoulders, sore 
tiaeks, ringbone, anti all euls or wounds In 
horseflesh. It Is Just as good for the human 
rare as for horsetlesji. Scalds, burns, cuts.or 
bruises. This medicine has never been In use 
only In the British Army. 25 ets. and 50 ets. 
perbox. J. A. CAMPBELL, Sole Agent, Ford-

SCOTCH GRAYS FERRIERto

notices. The trustees of V. s.u. No.
zognn applied for a loan offMO ; and

jy.SSOLUTlON OF PARTNERSHIP.
lee Is hereby given that the Partnership 

heretofore subsisting between us, the under
signed, as Stone and Marble < "utters, In the 
Town of l.lstowel, has Is-en I Ills day dissolved 
by mutual consent. All debts owing to the 
said Partnership are to Ik- paid to Andrew M. 
Morrow, and a|,i claims against the said Pari

sh Ip are to lie presented tothesald And tew 
. by xvfhmi the same will lie sett led.

Spooner, Ilearn, s 
have purchased a 
head of
ping for the old country i 
week in April.

Eighty-five failures, with liabilities 
amounting to over seven million dollar*, 
were reported at New York during 
Mardi. The liabilities are slighly in ex
cess of the amount for January, which 
was the heaviest month for years.

Call Accepted—The Rev. Mr. McKay, 
Baltimore, Ont., has itreepted the call of 
Chalmers Church, Woodstock. Great 
inducements were offered the reverend 
gentleman to remain in Baltimore, where 
he is highly esteemed.

Death of an old Resident—Mr. John 
McLeod one of the oldest settlers in the 
County of Oxford died on Wednesday 
morning at the, advanced age of 93 years.

so led on the 9th line of 
fifty years ago and lived there till the 
time of his death.

Ingersoll Indy 
permit her diildern to eat anything of 
which Indian meal constitutes an ingre
dient, for fear it may make them savage. 
She must lie the lady who would not let 
her children eat. spinach, fof fear it would 
make them green.

*v, of Clinton, 
sheep and 7(1ofpowers 

troops we 
yeomanry 
making a

MM
Dated at Listowcl 

March, A. D. 1S7X.
REIiVbARDER. i Wm! MITCHELL,

this twenty-third day of1er, O. Grler.Min, A. Altchlson, \V. 
Burnett, j: Hamilton, T. Hunter,say nothing of 

We have also
The Cheese Trade of Canada.

any other two naval powers, 
the advantage of any insular positi 
stead of open frontiers.

It is only n few years since the manu
facture of cheese was commenced in Can.- 
ad a. There were to be found many who 
predicted its ultimate failure ; and, per
haps, in some cases the wish was father 
to the thought. The history of the last 
ten years has completely demonstratecl 

practicability of success in this new 
department of business ; and the pros
pects are that Cnnadir will yet in this 
matter take a commanding position 
among tlm nations. Many portions of 
the country are admirably suited for the 
prosecution oi this industry; theclim: 
is equally favorable : and if a good artic 
be manufactured it is sure to fi 
and remunerative sale.

During the last year the quantity of 
cheese imported into Canada was 81,834 
pounds, valued at $13,925, whilst the ex
portations for the same period were 35,- 
930,524 pounds,of the value of $3,748,575. 
The largest demand for Canadian cheese 

Great Britain ; and this indirectly 
is a strong recommendation of its quality. 
In Great Britain alone there were taken 
33,639,159 pounds,whilst from Great Brit
ain there were received only 19,306. The 
United States was the next largest cus
tomer, there being exported 2,215,984 
pounds, whilst in return there were re
ceived from the United States 57,681 lbs. 
Such reports, speak well both (Vf the qual
ity of the article manufactured, and for 
the entorprisclnf people in its pro
duction ; CamWpm cheese manufactur
ers will reap X^xich liar vest for 
solves, and will p^por^ionately add to 
the revenue and in

In future vnrrv on the business, i irib-rs left 
at the old stand will be |iuneliiaMy attended 
tof and sat Israel Ion guaranteed.

A. M. MORROW.BUYING HORSES AND CATTLE IN CANADA.
J/ontrcul, April 1—There is n brisk 

demand for horses at present. Several 
cars, carrying from eighteen to twenty 
horses each, are being taken over the 
Grand Trunk railway daily, destined for 
Europe. They are intended for military 
service, and branded with the letter “S.” 
Large shipments of cattle are also being 
forwarded from the Lower Provinces, and 
the country east 'and west is being 
searched 1’or suitable horses for war pur
poses. * x

Listowcl, March 2rtth, 1878.

Near, J. 
J. Nesbitt, 

oorc, J. Nch- 
W. Stevenson, 

•I. Lambert, 
Hamilton, J. 

ott, J. Dickson, A.Mitchell, 
Alexander, T. Melrose, 3. 

Perrin, J. Ellaeott, j. Duncan, J. Rowland, J. 
Mundell, J. Porter, J. Cranston. The Council

S'EE HERE!
Adair, H. Lcttoek, J. J. „Harvov, 
Poundkeeiwrs—T. Grubbing, R. M 
bill, J. I* Turnbull, J. Coghlln,
C. McNIchol, C. Burns, J. Jolly, 
A. M undell. Fence viewers— J.

the

LOUIS S. ZŒGER
ison, C.Wile 
icrtson, J. Has re-opened Ills old business; 

OPPOSITE Z11. LI AX'S HOTEL, 

WALLACE STZRZEZET,

Zona some

nd a ready idjourned to meet at Newry on Sul urdny 
the 2ULli of April. Tuos. Fullarton, Clerk.PATRIOTIC CANADIANS.

The following officers of the Montreal 
force have formally tendered their ser
vices to the home Government in ease of 
war :—Liout-Col. Frank Bond and ( ’apt. 
Tat low, 1st or Prince of Wales’ Rifles ; 
Lieut. Alexander Stewart, Victoria Rifles; 
Capt. Robert E. Hill, and Dr. Wm. B.

There is an who will not L I S T OWE L,
BI*RTH8.

and win give satisfaction In the 

WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY, ETC., LINE, 

/•ffiff Watch repairing a specialty.

Warrants for Watches and Clot 
plred are good until expiration of

Xiitirrab/ Ijirths, Marriage* and Death*, duly

Bishop—At Trecnslle, "on the 2ith ult., the 
wife of Mr. James Bishop, Jr., ofn daughter.

was in
On Wednesday Wm. R. Rate, of Tees- 

witli the wife of James 
consisted of a 

and Mrs. Simeon 
: parties

>eks not e.x-Buvland, 5Uth Royal Fusiliers.
RlS.4fANS ADVANCING water, eloped 

Simeon. Rate's family 
wife and two children, :i

0N GALLIPOLI.
All work warranted.London, April 2—A Constantinople 

special reports that the Russians have 
commenced n fresh movement towards 
Gillipoli. The Russian troops north of 
the Balkans are being moved nearer the 
Danube. The Russians everywhere are 
erecting fortifications.

The London Gazette publishes

DEATHS.
anti all official seals made on shortleaves a boy of four years. The 

are all respectably connected, 
affair causes a sensation.

Dai.y—In Stratford, on the 
John ('. W. Duly, aged 82.v 

Lonky—In Morning!on,‘on the27th ult.,Eliza
beth, daughter of Mr. Samuel Loney, aged 5

Lonky—In Mornington, on tlic 29tli ult.,Mnry 
Ann. daughter of Mr. Samuel Loney, aged »

.Ird^hxk., the wife of 
d (I months.

1st Inst,, Ll.-Col.
LOUIS S. ZŒGER.

Pope Leo's alloeutionat the Consistory 
belli on Saturday has created a ver 

His Holiness
in very 

intention

Listowcl, March 28, |878.
held on ,*Nitur<iny in 
favorable impression. ,','v

J^EXV .lEWmiY STOKE.
lamation ordering the reserves to assem
ble on or before the 19th.

Duke of Edinburgh is to he recall
ed front the Mediterranean ; the Govern
ment is buying up transport vessels, in
deed on every hand there are indications 
that the two nations are making ready 
for the worst. The Russian

luded to the Church’s c•aptivit.v
mild terms, and expressed no ii 
of struggling for the recovery to the tem
poral power.

The model matron has had a vision, 
revealed to her that 

ng. ( ), ye tears ! O, ye 
iliils of lime, and cakes 

nors, and picked-up 
and frowzy wives, and no wherti 

when will some-

year* an

The
LISTOWEL MARKETS.

Barley, “ ..................... ^

(Move*seed, per^bnah.,

Flour, per ewt.,
Oatmeal, “
Corn meal, “
Butter, per lb.,
Eggs, |*-r dozen,
Potatoes, per bag,
Beef, per ewt..
I’ork, per ewt.,
W;asj; per cord,.ong.

Hides, per cwt^
Sheepskin*, each,

e of the country.
theit Was therein 

house needs cleanin 
step-ladders, anil pfti 
of soap, and bare fl< 
dinners, and frowzy wn 
to sit down, and—oh! when will t 
body abolish spring house-cleaning.

Another Great Eastern----- Messrs.
John Elder & Co., of Govan, Glasgow, 
have concluded a contract with the Guinn 
line for the construction of alar 
er to ply between New York 
pool. She.will be the largest afloat ex
cept the Great Eastern. She will bo 
from 5,000 to 6,000 tons and from 500 to 
600 feet long.

Cricket—The Australian twelve are 
supposed to be en roule for England, and 
are expected there the third week in 
April. They will not visit the United 
States until the 20th of .September next, 
when they will play against the selected 
twelve of New York, and then visit Phil
adelphia, Canada, and California, whence 
they leave fof home in November.

Manitoba.—A special train of first-class 
cars will leave the O. W. R. Station, To
ronto, on the 10th of April, for Winni 
Manitoba, and will stop and pick up 
eengers at Hamilton, Harrisburg, Wood- 
stock, Glencoe and Detroit. The fare 
will be $24 from Toronto ; children five 
to twelve years, half fare ; five years 
and under, free. 200 lbs. of baggage 
free. Freight, one-half regular rates.

A Trotter in Embryo.—A correspon
dent at Listowcl tolls of a remarkable 
trotting ghost they have unearthed in 
that town. Three weeks ago i 
hauling brick, and was purchased 
the waggon for $76. Since that time he 

ilayed wonderful trotting traits, 
owner has refused $2,000 for him.

O. J. G UN DRY, having purchase»! Messrs. 
Dlgglns A Hvllln's stork, would Invite the In
habitants of Ltstowcl and surrounding coun
try to call and Inspect his stock of

An Advance of fid. In Wheat.
press says

Ignatiett's mission was not a failure, but 
of its result little is yet definitely known. 
Austria is evidently inclined to a close 
Wid cordial alliance with England, and 
France lias refused to take part in the 
Conference without England.

A leading Liverpool grain circular says 
the increasing gravity of the political 
situation as evinced by tho resignation 
of the Foreign Secretary has caused 
isiderable excitement at 
Dealers have purchased largely of wheat, 
paying an advance of 4d and 6a. per cen
tal for both white and red descriptions, 
the market closing at outside figures, 

parcels have been taken by specu- 
. Flour is one shilling per sack and 

sixpence per barrel dearer. Com partic
ipates in activity, and an improvement 
of about ninepenco per quarter is readily

<4«l«l ami Silver Watchew,

Gold. Silver and Plated Vilnius,

Gold and Plated Broa'vhe* and Ear 

Rina* and Set*,

Plain and Faney Gold and Silver 

Finger Ring*,

Gold and Plated Stndw,

Plain and Ornamental

that market.

IGNAT!KKK's REPORT HOURLY EXPECTED.
A Vienna correspondent says 

despatch from the Count Yon Roust, the 
Austrian Ambassador at London, states 
that Beaeonsfi'dd and Salisbury earnestly 
desire the maintenance, of peace, but if 
Russia’s attitude should render war a 

it will be carried on until re
crushed. The news from »St. 

Petersburg as to the result of IgnatiefFs 
mission here, which will to a great extent 
settle the question of peace or war, is 
hourly expected. Lord Salisbury’s cir
cular has increased the friendly disposi
tion here towards England. Germany is 
doing everything possible to revive the 
Congress scheme.’’

London,. April 3—It is rumored in 
Constantinople that the surrender of 
Turkish prisoners held by the Russians 
has been indefinitely postponed.

A Constantinople despatch says that 
the Russians are occupying the heights 
of Baynkdede. Mr. I-ayard, British Min
ister at Constantinople, is stated to be 
negotiating with the Porte for an Anglo- 
Turkish alliance.

A St. Petersburg despatch says that a 
financial panic exists in that city.

Vienna, April 3—Great excitement is 
reported at St. Petersburg over tho news 
of the probable alliance between England 
ami Turkey. Everything has couse»juent- 
ly assumed a warlike aspect. It is re
porte»! that the Russians are rapidly ad
vancing on Gallijioli. This moveipcnt is 
for the purpose of placing the army in a 
position to seize, if necessary, the most 

<*tr:it»‘gioal points in the vicinity of the 
Turkish capital.

Lon«Ion, April 3.—It is again rumored 
that the English fleet is al-out to enter 
the Bosphorus to counteract any «lesigns 
of Russians towanls oecupation of Turk 
ishstrbugh'olds.

irge
“A

lntors :;1
STRATFORD MARKETS.

PER DOMINION LIN
Fancy Good* and Toy*, 

Spectacle* a Speciality.

cess itv, 
sistance is obtainctl. .....  flVWST

ee: il i
EE E im i! i
li

°»

KKÆr su,h" 
R2!J" :Why not Write for Your Paper!

A correspondent of the Western New 
Yorker writes these true words to that 
paper : “And here it comes in that every
body should writes for the namg] The 
local paper that can induc» - peuple 
orally to write for it, is the best edu 
extant I It can perform no higher service 
for the human race than to induce old 
and young to contribute regularly. Writ
ing gives facility to expt-ession, induces 
observation, familiarizes us with facts 
and principles and gives mankind the 
best there is to offer. Grammatical and

n/:
All will be sol»l much cheaper than ever offer
ed In Listowcl before.ver seed, per hush., 

Timothy, “ "
Flour, per brl., 
Potatoes, per bag 
Butter, per lb.,
Eggs, per dozen 
Hides, per ewt..

peg,
TORONTO MARK 

prices at karmers’ wa
C. J. G. pays particular attention to repair

ing, and warrants his work.w'Sroi:^r

BJ "
{ :

Rememlier the Stand—East of Grand Cen
tral Hotel, and next to Maynard's Millinery 
Rooms, Main Street.rhetorical commonplace deserve no 

quarter, but any man who thinks he has 
something useful to communicate, and 
says it short, deserves profound thanks. 
Editors who correct manuscripts earn 
their money, and a vast deal of gratitude 
besides. Inexperienced writers should 
always keep a copy of their manuscripts, 
and carefully compare them with the 
revision.”

Clover seed, per hush.,... 
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs., 
Beef, hind qrs, ** 
Mutton.by carcase “ 
Blitter, lb. rolls.
Butter, large rolls, 
Butter, tub, dairy,
Eggs, fresh, per do 
Eggs, packed, “
Apples, per brl..
Potatoes, per bag,
Hay, per ton,

h<" was
A GOOD CLOCK FOR OXE DOLLAR.

00
25has disj 

and the
He hobls him at $6,000 nn<l wouhl pro
bably not accept that if the offer was 
made. So says the Sporting Tunes.

Russia has a wonderful Swedish gun 
remly for use in its fleet. It is workeil 
after the manner of piano-forte playing, 
moves to an»l fro in a section of a circle, 
and sweeps all the grouml that it covers 
in a most marvelous manner. It is some
thing like sweeping a lawn with water 
from the jet of a garden hose moved 
right and left by the operator, and can 
be carried up into the maintop for firing 
on the enemy’s deck and inside fortifica
tions. In close quarters, it would sweep 
the enemy’s decks of combatants.

Canadian Exhibits at Paris__The cor
respondent of the Boston Journal says :__
“ Most of the Canadian contributions

C. J. G UNDRY.

Listowcl, March 28th, 1878.
T. W. RILEY

Another Veteran Gone,—We regret 
to announce the <lea|h of John Street, 
Esq., father of Dr. Street, of London, at 
the ripe old age of 78. Mr. Street was 
bom at St, David’s in 1800; an»l settled 
on his farm in Trafalgar ia 1825, where 
he remained till two years ago, when lie 

Ixindon to reside with hi* son, 
rge Street. Deceased entered 

heart and soul into the struggle of 1837 
joining with the loyalists in suppre 
the rebellion. Subsequehtly he held the 
office of Captain in the old* Militia, for 
many years. His attachment to the Brit
ish Crown and Constitution and his ad
herence to British institutions were 

He was. at his death one

HORSES WANTED.500Wishes to Inform the Indies of 
surrounding country that she Is 
to do over

STRAW WORK

In all the latest styles. Also feathers, flot 
silk* and ribbons for trimming und mill! 
purposes.

Third house from A. Morrow's corner. 

RAGLAN STREET.

Listowcl 
now prepa

Having secured the services of MR. HENRY 
MeCONNKLL, who ts well and favorably 
known in this section as n

First - Class Horse Shoer !
came to 
Mr. Geo We are now In a position to do Horse Shoeing 

In a style that cannot lie surpassed. Particu
lar attention paid to Jobbing, repairing, nnd 
general lilacksmlthlrig In «lilts branches. We 
nave also on hand the.finest stock of

ingTHE VERY LATEST.
excitement slightly quieted, but hopes 

OF peace as vague as ever.
Special to the Standard per Montreal Line.

London, April 4—It is stated that the 
reply of Gortachakoff’ to Lord Salisbury’s 
circular will umloubte»Uy be very decided 
in tone against submitting to the de
man» Is of Englan»!. 'Hie reply is not ex
pected to arrive before the beginning of 
next week. It is looked for with great 
interest.

Ixmdon, .April 4.—Reports of an Anglo- 
Russian compromise are at least preina- 
ture,and regarded 'without the slight-

rp > THE

Standard Fire Insurance Co’y,
HAMILTOIT.

CARRIAGES
ever offered for sale In the County, tronnlstlng 
of Phaetons, ».»pen and Top Buggies, Karmers 
Democrats, ami two and three-seal<xl Carria
ges, Sul keys, and In fact everything to bn 
found In a first-class Carriage Shop, which we 
will sell at

JJHfCES to SUIT *e TIMES.

most sincere, 
of the oh lent native Canadians. It is 
somewhat a remarkable fact that the 
gran»lfather of decease»! was one of the
Loyalists at the time of the first Amer
ican war ; that he was killed whilst fight
ing lor the land he loved so well, anil 
that the father of deceased also died de- 
feivling British interests in the war of 
1812-15.—London Free Press of 3rd April.

Gentlemen,—We beg to express to you our 
conllal thanks for tlm agreeable manner 
(prompt payment In full) In which our claim 
against you-Company for lose by the recent 
fire has be n disposed of. We also beg to 
thank your Agent, Mr. R. Martin, for courte
ous attention on the premises. Wishing your 
Company every success, wo are very truly

have arrived, and some of them are al
ready in place. The exhibit will be very 
similar to that shown by the Dominion 
at the fair of 1876. There will be some 
improvements in the Agricultural De
partment : the display of native woods 
willJbe rather finer ; and there are. I be- 
ljeve, inor dSkxh i hi tors than at Philadel
phia. The Canadians are displeased be-

A II I soon nl of Ten per cent, will be 
allowed for < a*h.

BELL 4 DAVIDSON. LITTLE BROS. & CO.
Listowcl, February 28th, 1878. be Ltstowcl, March 10th, 1878. 8

r
*

rV

»*<r
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REMOVAL.

DONALD BROWN
Wishes to Inform the public that he has re
moved across tlm street, Into the brick bio»*, 
one d»H>r east of MeCosh Bros, store, und has 
added largely to his stock of

FAMILY GROCERIES.

THREE POUNDS OF GOOb TEA FOR $1.

Flour and Feed, Teas, Sugar*. Raisin 
rants, Nills, Confectionary, *«•., always on 
hand, nnd which will be sold ut tho lowest 
living prices for cash.

Call and examine goods and prices.

D. BROWN.

Listowcl, March 27th, 1878.

QIIEAF BOOTS AND SHOES x
AT

J. P. NEWMAN'S.
Fine Work, Sewed or Pegged 

n specialty.
• All kinds of

Boots & Shoes made to Order,
by competent workmen.

READY-MADE WORK, RUBBERS te 
OVERSHOES, VERY CHEAP.

Repairing promptly attended to.

LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED 
FOR CAKII.

Remember the old stand,

MAIN ST. BRIDGE, LISTOWEL. I

JJEAD QUARTERS

FOR

BUSINESS IN LISTOWEL

GE"- SUTHERLAND

struct*, «-ti1.. from Registry office; <iollceM»m 
’unt*, rents, etc., ut reasonablenotes, nvc<

MONEY TO LOAN
On Improved Real Est ate. In sums to suit bor

ers, ut such rates and'on such terms ns to 
llM-lltlon. Property owners wanting 
lmuld not full loculi at. office nml gut 

ir lull particulars before dealing 
nnd they will be satisfied with

5SS
money slum 11 
circulars for 
elsewhere, 
result.-

INSURANCE.
that In tlm following reliable Companies, viz:

BRITISH AMERICA, of Toronto, 

CANADA FIRE & MARINE, Hamilton. 

NATIONAL, of Montreal.

' ROYAL, of England.

SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL, of Glas
gow.

O'lTA WA AGRICULTU R A L,of Ottawa. 

GORE DISTRICT MUTUAL, of Galt,

ECONOMICAL, of Berlin.

AG-ENCY

ALLAN LINE,

CUNARD LINE, ami

ANCHOR LINE

STEAMSHIPS. Z

TICKETS
Issued to any part of Europe und return at

CHEAPEST BATES.
0»

transacted.A general financial business/ 
For further particulars apply to

GEO. SUTHERLAND.

Llstowel, Ont.

■J^EW BUTCHER SHOP.

A. R. MERNER,
Having rcmov»-d to the shop In MARTIN'S 
BI/X'K, opposite tho Grand Central Hotel, 
wishes to Inform the public that he will keep 
constantly on hand

Fresh Meats of all kinds, 
Sausages, &c.

Orders solicited, and satisfaction guaranteed.

^ 1CFX Meat delivered promptly any place In

R. MERNER.

Llstowel, Ont.

jySTOWEL TANNERY.

TOWNER & CAMPBELL,
Manufacturers of

SOLE LEATHER.
A full supply of

K

Spanish Sole Leather
constantly on hand,

Wholesale and Retail.
Llstowel, Ont. ir

V_________
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